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Carlisle AII-Ford
Nationals

For those of you who missed the
January cut-off for the discounted
rate for the Carlisle All-Ford Nation-
als, you can still attend, though you'll
have to pay the full $25 fee.

Please send your Name, Address,
Phone Number, Year/Make/Model
of your vehicle, and $25 check to
Carlisle Productions to:

Chris Fisher
318 Circle Drive
Delmont, PA 15626

By Hugh McCarron

Last month we reported a rumor that
Ford was considering putting the tried
and true 351 into the 1998 Mustang.
Well apparently this was no rumor.
Ford was actually considering the idea.
But for some unknown reason Ford
canned the idea before it even made it
ta fha drorrrinn hnarr{c lVlavho 1ry6'll q6a
!\, lr .v J; ul! 4. .V evst Yv.

What's the Number One
Stolen Car? Mustang

Source:5.0 Mustang

1\ t least it is in Southern Califor-
Ania, the stolen car capital of the
world. The figures were culled from
the records of Lojack, the police-
operated electronic vehicle tracking
system initiated back in 1986. Ac-
cording to LoJack's records:
o The Ford Mustang us the most de

sirable target among car thieves.
o West Los Angeles is the most fre

quented "market" shopping by the
slinie balls.

351 Not ln
Mustangs

Future

a factory 351 again in the Mustang
someday but not in 98.

Any day of the week is good for
thievery.
90 percent of stolen vehicles were
found $10 miles from the scene.
A car is stolen every three minutes.
Car theft is a $7 billion "industry".
Most stolen cars are red or black in

color.
So, what does all this mean?
. Paint your Mustang brown.
. Don't own a Mustang.
. Don't live in West Los Angeles.
o Don't live in Southern California.
o Go out and check your Mustang

every two minutes.
o Live 5-10 miles from the Police.
o Only park your car outside on the

eighth day of the week
o Buy a LoJack sYstem, too (which

we don't have in PA).

o
o
o

Group Discount for
Auto $torage

Joe Cibulas is looking for anYone
and everyone who is currentlY stor-
ing their vehicle at GatewaY Com-
merce Center (formerlY WamPum
lndustrial Facility). lf you vvould like
to get in on a Possible grouP dis-
count please feel free to contact Joe
at 412-781-881 1.

OPMC Swap llleet
Huge Success!

Please come to the GPMC Gen-
eral Meeting at Hoss's Restau-
rant Wednesday APril 2nd for
further details.

fiil Thts Space
Got any intere*,ingnars article you wcruld like to

strare with the re$ of the club'l

Sendthemto us andwewill publish thern m up'Dm-

ing issues of

"The GPMC News".
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1M2 T.{EY'RE OFF
You can go too... where? To Wheeling Downs for a
wonderful buffet dinner and gambling. ln addition to live
greyhound racing, Wheeling Downs offers thoroughbred
simulcast racing and 700 video lottery machines (18 &
older) featuring 9 Slot Games, 5 kinds of Poker,
Blackjack and Kenol This activity is open to club
members and their family and friends. Reservations are
important! Read on for more details. . .

Here's the important info --
keep this portion, send in

the bottom reseruation form
only!

WHO: Club members and their
family and friends are
welcome to participate!

WHAT: Buffet dinner and gambling
at Wheeling Downs,
Wheeling, !\ru

FRICE: $19.95 DATE: Saturday,
April 26th

TIME: Dinner reservations for
6:30pm in Tenace
Dining Room
(races start at 7:30 Pm)

note: distance from Pittsburgh to lAllteerlfurg,

WV is approx. & miles, please plan tavel tirne

accordingly. Lef fpsbss knwr yott are with
GPMC. Directius included bebw.

x< Buffet dinner (details follow)
:r Parking

{s Clubhouse admission
:r. Admission to Fairgrounds

Gameroom, where Video
Lottery games are located (free
everyday)

* Reserved seat in dining room
(with view of track and TV
monitor on each table)

{. Racing program with group
welcome

* Coffee & tea service
:rc Tax & gratuity

* You are responsible for *n your own gambling ** expenses *

Buffet dinner includes garden fresh
salad bar, toppings and dressings,
appetizer, chefs selection of hot
entrees (an assortment of beef,
pork, poultry, seafood, vegetable
and starch du jour). Hand-carved
roast beef au jus also featured.
Dessert buffet which offers an
assortment of cakes, pies, custards,

brownies and more included.

DIRECTIONS FROM
PITTSBURGH

l-79 South to l-70 West (at
Washington, PA). Follow l-70 to
Wheeling. Get into left lane before
going through the Wheeling tunnel.
On the bridge, get into right lane and
take the first exit at the end of the
bridge, Exit 0, Wheeling lsland.
Turn left at iight onto south York
Street. Track entrance is straight
ahead. Phone numbers: (800)a 5-
9475 or (304)232-5050.

RESERVATION DEADLINE

Reservations need to be received bv
Wednesdav. April 9th- by mail only,
no phone reservations no
exceptions please!

PHONE NUMBER: NUMBER OF CARS (for parking passes):

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: x $19.95 = AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

Make checks payable to GPMC and send to:
Michelle Kalish, 208 Wallingford Drive, Pittsbutgh, PA 15237.

*PleasF- incltfu a sotf-addrcssod stam@ envdw to tgceive
pakw pass aN &iticnal infomatkn for tM aning.*

REMEMBER: Reservations must be received by April gth, 1997 and NO REFUNDS GRANTED
(signed contract and moneys are due when booking is done!)
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By Kelly McCarron

\ f,f fell, what can I say... The swap meet was
\Y V a success! Not only did over @O people

pass through the gates, but atlvendors reported
satisfaction with the setup of the erent and the
amount of sales that they had. We acquired
seleral nary members and many people took
our registration form to read! The key to our
success was a great amount of teamwork from
our membership and of course, Woltz & Wind
Ford. A special thank you is extended to Jack
May who, without any hesitation, provided us
with whatewr we needed to make the event
successful. ln return, lf you knou anyone in the
market for a neur car, you may want to mention
the wonderful folks at Woltz & Wind! Ercry
aspect of the event was a hit including the
vendor and food booth! Hou did I ewr get
along without the Kaminski's bake goods b+
fore! I am especially pleased to announce that
we sold the rest of the Autofest T-shirts which
should make Tom Cavataio's merchandise load
a lot lighter!!! lf anyone would like to purchase
club merchandise, give Tom a call before the
monthly meeting! A special thank you is
extended to the folloring people who assisted
throughout the day....

Jim & Margie Smith
Jan Hanchak
Terry Conroy
Rick Kaminski
Wayne Hildenbrand
The Kuntz Family (including Noah, who
kept the fly situation under control!)

- Scott Broryn

= Beth Ann Brady
3 Lou & Sheila Nelson

= Chuck Kalish
+ Bonnie Kolder
+ Joe Decollo
+ Rich King

Also, I would like to take a minute to thank all of
those people who worked so hard "behind the
scenes" to acquire the rendors, place ads, and
keep Hugh in check!

Chuck Kolder
BillGeppert
Michelle Kalish
Chris Fisher
Gene Haggerty
Tom Cavataio
Wilbur Knots
Carl& Pat Cramer

lf I forgot anyone, many apologies and a big
thanks for your help!!! Nor on to other busi-

ness....Recently, we haw received several in-
quiries regarding the status of the Club Directo-
ries....My response..."We're moving as fast as
we can!" Hugh is hoping to hare them finished
(pending a natural disaster!) by the April 2nd

meeting! Since taking on the neursletter &
swap meet, our lires harc become much bus-
ier! Please be patient & Thanks!

On another note, Hugh would like to pass on
the role of Membership Director to anyone who
thinks that they can handle the job! I think that
he has done a great job in the past 2 years but
with our changing liws and other club responsi-
bilities we could use a hand...ls anyone inter-
ested??? Just giw Hugh a call for details...&
Thanks!

Until next month- Kelly

GPMC Swap Meet
was a success!

+

-
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Poge 3 Meeling Minufes Secl:'G

Meeting Minutes
March 5, 1997

By Pat Cramer

The March meeting of the Greater
Pittsburgh Mustang Club was called
to order at 7:45 p.m. by President
Chris Fisher at Hoss's Restaurant.
There were 45 people, including one
new member, Jan Hanchak, who
joined in January. Welcome to
GPMC Jan !

Gene Hagerty brought samples of
the new club jackets. He reported
they will be available in nineteen
colors. The GPMC emblem is also
available on the back, if desired.
The price is still undetermined.

A club donation was made to the
Ford Mustang Museum fund.

ln response to the request for addi-
tional social activities Michelle
Kalish suggested an outing at
Wheeling Downs on April 26. More

information is in this neu/sletter.

Karen Borgen asked if anyone has
any information on cruises or car
shows, to please contact them so
the information can be added to the
"Cruzin' Pittsburgh" booklet which
will be available after April 1st.

Brian Kuntz distributed the latest
copy of TRCCC News.

Chris Fisher was presented with an
origindl license plate imprinted with
"GPMCPREZ". lt was obtained by
The Borgens. They admit to hav-
ing connections with the manufac-
turer.

There was no 50/50 raffle.

Annual Picnic: The date for the
Picnic is August 17 - at Garner
Grove in North Park. Mark your
calendars !

Kenneth Hags of "My Mechanic"
presented an informative discussion

on how to deal with mechanic repair
shops and the hi-tech of today's and
tomorrov/s cars.

Board Meeting: The next Board
Meeting will be March 31 at Kings
Restaurant, 79 & 910, 7:30 p.m. (the
last Monday of the month). Remem-
ber - All members are invited.

General Meeting: The next General
Meeting will be held on April 2 at
Hoss's Restaurant, Rt. 8, Coventry
Square, Allison Park, 7:30 p.m. (the
first Wednesday of the month). See
you there!
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HORSEFEATHERS
By Chris Fisher

lff you were paying attention in the
Jtyear-and-a-half that I prepared the
newsletter, you know that every
once in a while, a deal comes my
way that is utterly and completely
inesistible. Well, it's happened
again. Before I get to the details, a
bit of background is in order...

My daily commute is a 29-mile trip
from Delmont to Greentree. ln spite
of what most people think, it really
isn't that bad - except on Friday
afternoons. The traffic tie-ups start
at the top of the hill in Greentree and
don't stop until I'm through Mur-
rysville. Ugh. So, once in a while, I

search for an alternate route.

Last Friday, I was snaking my way
around Murrysville on a rundown,
twisty road through the local farm-
land, when I came upon a very
interesting sight at the side of the
road. lt was a 1968 Mustang con-
vertible with a "FOR SALE" sign on
its windshield. lt was vrleathered, but
basically appeared to be straight and
solid. I opened the hood and just
about wet myself. There, under a
thick layer of grease and sludge, sat
a 428. A quick check of the VIN
confirmed the presence of the ultra-
rare (in a convertible) 428. To make
a long story short, I bought the car
for $400. Jealous? You should be!

On to club business...

First, I'd like to apologize if I ne-
glected to retum phone calls or utas
less than organized at a meeting or
turo. I've been up to my eyebrola in
a prciect at work, putting in long
hours, often straight through the

weekend. Well, that's all behind me
now. The project is essentially com-
plete, and I have my life back. As
proof of this, I offer the fact that I'm
preparing this month's column at
work. Thanks to everybody who
pitched in over the last couple of
months!!

Last month, we had a special guest
at our membership meeting. Ken
Hags, of My Mechanic gave us a
presentation on corruption and rip-
offs in the auto repair industry. For
those of you who haven't heard of
Ken Hags, he operates auto diag-
nostic facilities in the area and does
a weekly radio show on KDI(A (and
he was kind enough to give our svvap
meet a plug!!!!). Thanks go out to
Chuck Kolder for arranging this
guest speaker. This month, we've
got an outing at Wheeling Downs.
Details appear elsewhere in this
newsletter. Michelle Kalish set this
one up for us.

This is exactly the kind of involv+
ment I want to see from our mem-
bers. t had absoluteJy nothing to do
with Ken Hags' presentation or the
Wheeling Downs trip. I did, how-
ever, know about Ken early enough
to cancel his visit if there was a
conflict, and the Wheeling Downs
trip was presented to the board for
approval prior to making any com-
mitments. I encourage everybody
out there with good ideas to do a bit
of research and present those ideas
to the board of directors either in
person or by phone. The BOD ex-
ists to plan events and activities that
you will attend and enjoy; to steer
the club in the direction that you
tryant to go.

By the time you read this, the svuap

meet will be over. We'll have a full
report at the next board and mem-
bership meetings. Suffice it to say
that ule're approaching a full house
as far as vendors are concerned,
and with all the publicity tile've had,
I anticipate a good buyer turnout, as
well. Thanks to everybody who
helped to make it happen (l'll stop
short of calling it a success - seeing
as how it hasn't happened yet), par-

ticularly all the great folks at WotE &
Wind Ford.

The next big push for the club will be the
car show. Those of you looking for a
rest after the swap meet aren't going to
get it. We've got lots of details to tend
to for the car show. I've said it before,
and I'll say it again: this year's show
has real potential. All it needs to be a
smashing success is the assistance of
able-bodied (if not able-minded) club
members. Anybody interested should
attend the next BOD meeting.

I understand that there may have been
some unanswered questions regarding
the Mustang Museum. I can understand
how folks who haven't heard of it would
be a bit wary of making a $500 dona-
tion. Last week, I received a list of
organizations who have donated to the
museum from John Coletti, Mustang
Museum VP. (For those of you who
don't know, John Coletti is the Ford exec
who led the development of the '94
Mustang. He's currently running SVO.)
The list consists of 14 Founding Spon-
sors ($5000 or more), 42 Founding Club
Sponsors (clubs donating $500 or
more), and one Founding member
($100 or more from an individual or
business): Ttre toial of suel-i'donations
stands at just over $100,000. Anyone
wishing to see the list or the very com-
plimentary cover letter that came with it
needs only to ask.

That's all for this month. Now, if
you'll excuse rTte, I've got to get
started on my new '68 428 convert-
ible - or not. APRIL FOOLS!11

Tentative agenda for March 31

Board of Directorc meeting:

1 Club details (letterhead, pony
points, etc.)

2 Swap meet results
Gar show discussion & plan-
ning
Other events & activities

I
I

I
It



Advance lgni-
tion Timing on Your 5.0
By Hugh McCarron

Many of your old time street drag racers fron
the 60's and 70's can attest that in order to gain
free horseporver and better d's you need to
adrance your ignition timing. Many of you who
have been around a few years longer than I

hare can remember hooking up your timing
lights and djusting your ignition timing on a
sunny Sunday aftemoon. But for those of us
who were too young to remember those days, to
us a timing light looks more like a nen, acces-
sory for our Nintendo's!

According to Muscle Mustangs & Fast Fords
"most $liters come with 10o or less initial timing
from the factory''. lnitially when I checked the
timing on my 5.0 it only had 8'. ln most cases,
the timing may be advanced substantially for a
dramatic improvement in power. Hor far all
depends on horu many miles your engine has,
and grade of fuel your using. Again according
to Muscle Mustangs & Fast Fords "...most
S-liters can take at least 14" but were seen as
much as 18' in a stock $liter using good pump
ga, either v3 or 94 octane (lts nd recqTl-
mended to use any fuel in your car with an
octane rating higher than 94 such as racing
fuel. Edensire usage will shorten the life of
your Catalytic Converters and your Exhaust
Gas Oxygen sensop).

To increase the timing you will need:

o lnductive Timing Light. Sears Craftsman
$60.

o Distributor Wrench. This is optional.
Sears Crdtsman $8. You could also use
a socket wrench with an eldension, a
swirrel, and a sockef.

r Liquid Paper, White Out, White Crayon,
etc.

o A Helper. Optional.
o A flat blade scrandriver.
o A Pencil.

Before starting, jack up the front end of the car
(use jack stands for safety) and examine the
harmonic damper. Take a rag and some
cleaner and clean the damper thoro€hly. Look
for the timing marks stamped into the damper.
lf you don't see the timing marks on the damper
while laying undemeath the car have your
helper bump the engine a couple of times, but
make sure all loose clcthing and extremities are
clear before dcling so.

Next take LQuid Paper, White Crayon, or what
ever you were able to locate and color in the
stamped timing mark where you want to set the
timing and wipe off any excess. Every stamped

timing mark represent a2" increment. 0", 10",
20', etc. are also stamped on the damper.

Put the car back on the ground and run the
engine until the upper radiator hose is hot to the
touch or the temperature gauge is at its normal
reading and then shut the engine off. This will
ensure that EEC-IV is in 'Closed Loop Mode
which in a nutshell means the engine is running
under normal operating conditions.

Disconnect the wiring harness frorn the Thick
Film lgnition Module (TFl). The harness uses a
Fod Slide On connector. Use your fld blade
scretiv drircr to slightly lift the locking slide. At
the same time grasp and pull the connector off
of the TFl. Do not pull the wiring hamess to
rernove the connector! Net unrarel the wiring
hamess from underneath the spark plug wires
and fuel rails. Once you get the wiring hamess
out yo.r will be able to locate the spark output
(SPOUT) plug attached to the wiring hamess
Pull out the SPOUT connector (lts a gray col-
ored plug). This forces the TFI module to pick
up its timing signal from the profile ignition
pickup (PlP) in the distributor [i.e., base timing].
When the SPOUT is connected, the TFI mod-
ule runs off the constantly changing timing
signal from the EEC-IV. Next reconnect the
wiring hamess to the TFl.

Take a pencil and make a mark on the base if
the distributor to indicate where the distributor
was originally. On my 5.0, Ford was kind
enough to efich mark where the distributor was
set at the factory. Yours may have this mark
also. Locsen the distributor hrlddortn with a
distributor wrench (or socket wrench). Just
loosen the holddorn enorgh so you can tum
the distributor with miE pressure from yorr
hand.

Connect the timing light according to the manu-
facturers instructions. Positive clip to pcitive
batteryterminal, negdive clip to negative battery
terminal, and timing sensor to #1 spark plug
wire. lf your spark plug wires are not num-
bered, your #1 spark plug wire is on the front
passenger side of the engine. Disconnect any
spark plug wire clips in order to give you sore
slack in the #1 spark plug wire. This is so yor
can move the #1 wire and the sensor as far
€niray as pcsible from any other spark plug
wires. This will help prerrent yor fron getting a
false reading. Hang your o(cess wiring front
the hood safety lock in order to keep them frcn
gefting pulled into the engine bay when yot start
the engine.

Start the engine. Aim your timing light at the
damper and pull the trigger. Rctde the distribu-
tor clockwise until the ponter indicates the tim-
ing mark yor made earlier. This is another
useful task for yorr helper. While you hold the
light, harre your helper tum the distributor.
Tighten the distributor holddonm with the en-
gine running and recheck the timing. lf you

hare a helper har,e your helper tighten the hold
dorn while you watch the timing marks. lf the
timing still reads where you put it, shut off the
engine, disconnect the wiring hamess from the
TFl, pop the SPOUT connector back in, and

reconnect the TFl.

Nolr go for a test driw. Be sure to run thrargh
all the gears at all levels of throttle input. lf yan
notice any pinging (someone described this
sound to me as throring loee change into the
engine bay) you will need to back yourtiming off
a bit (or sd the timing back to where you made
your pencil mark on the distributor) until you can
use up your old fuel and replace it with a higher
octane fuel.

Currently my 5.0 timing is set at 12" BTDC on
87 octane fuel without pinging. I tried setting
the timing to 14" BTDC using the same fuel but
pinging was encountered at wide open throttle
(WOT). Once this fuel is used up I am going to
fill up with 93 Octane and try setting the timing
at 14o, 16o, and then 18' BTDC until pinging is
encountered. I will then back the timing off 2"
as I did before. This will be the maximum
timing adrance that I can add. I will let you
knor what that setting is in the future. ln the
meantime you give it a try and let me knorr hor
things it turns out.

Until next month. Happy Trails!

Additional Fuel Costs:

Additional Cct Per Year = $120
Additional Cct Per Tank = $3.60

Definitions:

Profile lgnition Pickup (PlPf tuleasures
tirc speeJ cf th€ angine fld $e pcsltcn of
the crankshaft. The PIP sensa is inside
the distributor and picks up a pulse from a
rotating ring with square teeth on it.

Spark Output (SPOUT)' This is the
spark controlthat the EEC-IV sends to the
ignition module (TFl) on the side of the
distributor (198e93). This signal deter-
mines the amount of ignition retard or
adrance that the no<t spark plug in the
firing order will receiw. The SPOUT sig-
nal wire has a plug near the distributor that
can be remond to interrupt the signal. (lt's
located on the passenger's-side inner
fender on 1994-95 models.) This causes
the distributor to revert to the PIP for its
ignition signal and is used to check and
set the base ignition timing.

Thick Film lgnition Module (Tnf
Thorgh nct a sensor or an actuator, it is a
key elenrent in the SEFI sptern. The TFI
module is responsible for relaying the PIP
signal frorn the distributor to the EEC-IV
and for controlling the flour of electricity to
the coil based on the SPOUT signal. lts
located on the outside of the distributor.



From Beast to Beauty,
Chris's 68 Convertible is a

Car to Envy!

ln the March newsletter I promised everyone that I

would interview Chuck Kalish and find out just what it
took to restore Chuck's 1969 Mustang Boss 302 to the
splendor that it was way back in 1969 (l was only 2

then). Well due to some unfortunate circumstances I

was unable to fumish our readers with Chuck's article,

but I do hope to be able to provide the article in an
upcoming issue of 'The GPMC News'.

Even though I was unable to provide an article on
Chuck and his Boss (the car, not Michelle) I still needed

to have an article for this section this month and I really

didn't have time to do it, But who could I ask at the last
minute that didn't mind talking about his/her car, and
could write the whole article themselves and send it too
me in a matter of hours? Well none other than our
president Chris Fisherl

Thanks Chrisl Enjoy everyonel

- Hugh

lfwas in the garage last night attaching the
IL'GPMCPREZ' plale to my '68 convertible, when I

realized that nine years ago, I saw this pony for the very
first time. Nine years - wow. For a guy that rarely

keeps a car more than two years, nine is an etemity.

When I first laid eyes on the car, it was a pitiful sight.
The floors were gone, the rocker parels and torque
boxes were severely rusted, and the quarter panels,

wheelhouses, and trunk panels had been patched with
bondo and duminum. lt hd been partially disassem-
bled in a garage nfiere it was subject to a constant
barrage of overspray. I hdlo buy it, if only to rscue it.

(For a look at the car as it was when I bought it, check
out my web site: http//www,geocities.com/MotorCity/
3309)

ln its favor, the car came with a truckload of parts, so I

was able to work on it for quite some time wihout
having to spend much on replacement panels. Also in

its favor was the "J'engine code in the VlN, designating
a 302 4{anel. The color was unusual, if not particularly

rare: Gulfstream Aqua. I spent the next month gather-

ing up catalogs and how-to articles - I was in college
and forbidden to begin working on the car until classes
were over.

0f course, for those of you who can't remember back

nine years to the summer of 1988, it was one of the
hottest summeni ever. I believe we had several weeks
over 90"F and something like seven or eight consecu-
tive days over 100'F -- perfect weather for doing

sfuctural repairs on a Mustang convertible - NOTllll I

was sandblasting, grinding, and, yes, welding in shorts
and a tank-top. I had sand bums and weld bums
everywhere, but I was happy. Stupid, but happy.

I dont know how many of you have done serious
sfucfurd work on a convertible, but, let me tell you, it's
not a job for the timid. I had the car up on stands made
forn junk wheels: 13, 14, & 15 inch wheels welded
toge$a to make a tower of wheels." After leveling the
ca to mdre sure it wasn't twisted, the work began.

Actudly, he left inner rocker panel had already been

all the inner fenders, and the radiator support redeed
professionally. I didn't think I was up to dcing the franre
railmyself.

By the time I had the engine compartment repaired and
the engine and transmission rebuilt, I had spent over
$3000 on the car - none of which was visible to the
casual observer. On top of that, I still had my brake
problem, The only brake components I had not
replaced during the initial resunection were the front
drums. At the time, new front drums were about $100
each. I wasn't about to spend $200 to have smooth,
albeit mediocre, brake performance. Off to the salvage
yard I went. I found a '78 Granada and took the
spindles and everything attached to them. lt was a

simple swap, but my wheels no longer fit over the
Granada hubs. I called The Tire Rack on the off chance
that they'd have something that fit. They did - 16"
Ronal S-spoke wheels, and they were on special, to
boot!

The transformation was amazing, from both a mechani-
cal and visual penpective. My brake shudder was gone
without a hace. I'll never know if it was a wheel/tire
problem or a brake drum problem, but who cares? I had
been driving the car for several years without drawing
too much attention other than the occasional "nice ca/'
from passers by. All of a sudden, people noticed the
car and really seemed to like it. I had to attribute this to
the wheels, since nothing else had changed, The
lesson here is that a simple change of wheels can make
a huge difference in the way your car looks and how
people respond to it.

With those S-spoke wheels clearly showing off my
bnakes, I wanted rear discs badly, A cheap Versailles
with a stuck engine was too tempting to resist. I should
have resisted, fhose of you whu were members last
spring know all too well of my adventure with the
Versailles 9'axle assembly. Those who weren't mem-
bers at the time will have to check out backissues of
the newsletter for details. Suffice it to say that it was a

very expensive and painful experience that I would not
choose to r+{ive. I stillhaue no emergency brake.

That brings the story up to date. When I see some of
the other Mustangs out there, both within and outside
the club, I wish mine was as nice. lt probably would be,

if not for the'70 El Camino I restored and later sold, the
'65 convertible l'm working on now, and the fleet of new

and used cars that have passed through my hands

since I bought my'68. Once I get the'65 on the road,

though, look out - the '68 is coming apart for some
serious re+ork.

removed, so I had a bit of a head start. Nonetheless, I

still had to carefully cut the torque box out with a torch.
Since the house didn't bum down, I considered the
operation to be a success. Probably the most critical
step in the process is aligning the new torque box and
inner rocker panel. Getting this wrong means that the
doors won't line up properly. One look at my car
(discreetly, please), and you can see that I got it wrong.

After taking care of the structural stuff on both sides of
the car, I installed new.floors. My pony was so badly

rusted that its driveshaft tunnel needed to be replaced.
Fortunately, a used tunnel was among the truckload of
parts I got with the car, as were new floorpans. I

welded the new floors in place, reinstalled the seat riser
pan, and presto! No more Flintstone-mobile. My
mother, however, wasn't convinced that the car would

hold together, so I got in it with both doors open and
jumped up and down. That seemed to satisfy her while
proving absolutely nothing about the ca/s integrity.

My attention now turned to the rear quarters. After
removing the old quarter panel, I discovered a badly

rusted wheelhouse and trunk panel. So, I replaced all

that stuff. Tums out, I should have replaced the left

frame rail, too, but I didn't. The rationale for this

escapes me today, but it must have seemed logical at

the time.

Anyhow, once I had all the sheetmetal replaced, I

started taking care of the dents and dings. This, folks,

is my least favorite part of a Mustang resunection.
Sanding, sanding, sanding. Yuck. Once it was done,

though, I could paint. The question was, what color? lt
was 1989, and, at the time, Gulfstream Aqua was a bit

on the odd side. I seriously considered changing the
colcn to something a bit more mafstream. Red, or
perhaps white, seemed more palatable. ln the end,

though, I stuck with aqua. The timing was perfect.

Right after I finished my car, teal and aqua came on

sbong as new car colors. My car was right in tune with

the times. ln fact, many people tharght it was painted

a cunent color raher han an uiginal color. Go figurel!!

Sixteen months after hauling it home, I drove my

Mustang for the very first time. lt wasn't finished, but it
was running. lt had no top, the braka were frightening,

and it looked pretty bad without any chrome (other than

nameplates), but I didn't care. Over the next fevv

months, I had a white top installed, added a white
C-stripe, and gradually added the missing chrome.
Riding on original styled wheels, it cut a dashing figure,

but, as it tumed out, there was stillwork to be done.

I drove the car for about three years. The transmission
slipped badly, and the
brakes wobbled and pulled

hard to the right. I decided

that a mechanical overhaul

was in order. I pulled the
engine and transmission for
overhauling, and, while they
were out, decided to clean

up the engine compartment.
Like many '67-68s, the in-
ner fenders had rusted
where they joined to the top

of the shock tower, I was in
the process of replacing the
right front inner fender when
I discovered rust holes on

the frame rail. I wound up

having the right ftame rail,

\
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New GPMC Members
By Hugh McCarron

^l,Vefcome to the
c[u6!

We hope to see all of your smiling faces
at any and ail of our upcorning even'rs.
Were glad to have you!

We hope your experience with the club
is a positive one.

franQ, tvl. Brown
an[ 5{oreen Doofry

'Wittiam D anf
tvlarifyn Crawford
?au[ and (wana

IIafner
Don anf Efizabeth

t{ays
Dennis anf Jutry

J(auser
B"anfy anf 5fancy

.t entz
Tim and Jvlegfran

Jvlclntyre
Jvlart ^lVagner

The following is a
members to "The
Mustang Club".

list of our newest
Greater Pittsburgh

Q&A
By Hugh McCarron

What Super Charger could I add to my Mus-
tang and not worry about voiding the extended
wananty? Do I have to buy a Ford Motorspori
Super Charger in order not to void the war-
ranty?

- Don

That is a very good question, one which
required a phone call to Ford's extended
warranty department. What I found out was
there is not one specific answer to this
question. lt all depends on a number of
factors.

Did you purchase the extended warranty
from Ford? Just because the warranty was
sold through a Ford dealership does not
necessarily mean its a Ford warranty. This
seemed rather obvious to me, but appar-
ently there are a number of people out
there who have made this unfortunate mis-
take.

lf the warranty uras a Ford urarranty what
year was it purchased? Apparently Ford
has different rules and regulations for the
warranties it sells dependent upon the year
the warranty was purchased.

Does the Manufacturer of the Super
Gharger you are interested in clairn that
their product will not void the Ford Ex-
tended Warranty? lf they do then there is a
good possability that their product will not
void the warranty. You should call Ford
and make absolutely sure that the warranty
will not be voided before you make your
purchase or installation. I would even get
something from Ford in writing. That goes
forany modification you maketo yourMus-
tang, not just Super Chargers. Also make
sure before you make your purchase that
the manufacturer of the product you are
purchasing nrarranties their product. The
Ford warranty will not cover bolt-on modifi-
cations, unless its a Ford product.

From talking to the Ford Representative I

vms surprised to find out some of the sim-
ple things that many of us do to our ilus-
tangs that will void the factory bumper-to-
bumper warranty and the Ford Extended
Warranty. One simple and honest mistake
that falls into this category is the use of
ANY oil additive product such as STP Oil
Treatment and even Slick 501 lf you use
any of these products you have already
voided your warranty! Another honest mis-
take that people make is not keeping each
and every receipt from all of their oil
changes, etc. even if you performed the
procedure yourself. To Ford the receipt is
proof that you are properly maintaining
your vehicle. I have never heard of Ford
'calling' anyone on either of these two ex-
amples but it is interesting to find out that

they could if they wanted to.

Finally, you do not have to purchase a Ford
Super Charger in order to not void your
vmrranty. Just make sure that the one you
purchase is certified by Ford. Products like
Paxton, Vortec, and Kenny Bell, are some
good examples of products that fall into
this category. Products from "Billy Joe
Bob's House of Low Priced Super Ghargers
(Assembled in lndia) located in BFE West
Virginia" probably would not meet Fords
standards for certifi cation.

Don, through the counie of asking me this
question about your warranty, you made
the statement that you were using racing
fuel in your basically stock Mustang. I

hope you were kidding because if you
vreren't you don't have to worry about void-
ing your urarranty with a Super Charger
because have already voided any warranty
issued by Ford, esp. the emissions war-
ranty. The reason is, your emissions sys-
tem in your Mustang is designed to run
safely on pump gas with an Octane rating
from 87 to 94. Anything beyond 94 Octane
such as racing fuel (108 Octane) will dra-
matically shorten the life of your Catalytic
Gonverters, Orygen Sensors, EGR Valve,
etc. in some cases (these numbers are
from Ford) in as little as 5000 miles. The
same thing goes for cheaper 86 Octane fuel
you see at some gas stations. These parts
are designed to last 10's of thousands of
miles if not the entire lifetime of the vehicle.
lf you had a premature brake down of any
of these parts and Ford discovered that it
vms due to the use of fuel that was not
specified in your owneni manual, the brake
down would be considered by Ford to be
from "improper maintenance and misuse of
the vehicle" and Ford would void your war-
ranty leaving you to pay for all current and
future repairs to your Mustang. Again I

have never heard of anyone gefting into
this kind of trouble with Ford, and its en-
tirely possible that Ford would probably
even look the other way just to maintain
good customer satisfaction, but why take
the chance (ask me sometime about the 93
Cobra that had its engine rebuilt 3 times
because its owner kept blowing it up at the
drag strip and Ford paid for it every time)?
Play it safe. Consider stopping this prac-
tice as soon as possible.

- Hugh
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conseutilB n€wsldterB. Ths nunberB in parenthes€s at the end of e€ch d indicde the nurter oa refiaining nEi/ll€tiss in s,t*$ thr d will?ps.
Ple6e ndiry rlg if )ou wfli an d to b€ cmtjnued balpnd the 3 month pedod. You ha\E 3 chcic€ wll€n serding the ads to nE. YqJ cfl rnail lllqn
(Kelly [,bcaron-2278 Wildried Rd. Gibsonia, Pa, 1 5044), you can call rte @ ,187€336 (e\,!nin$ & wEekends), or you cm +mdl nE at
93MustangcT@msn.com, Fel free !o le€\E ad rquegts on rry ansvrg ing machine but be sure to leal€ yq/r phqlg numbe in csse I need clarificatiorl

n(Dn saf,D
428 SCJ crank magd with front bob wgt. & bearings $700.00
BOSS 302 crank med with bearings $600.00
BOSS 302 N.O.S. oilpan $175.00
BOSS 302 intake manifold glass beded $225.00 (used)
428 S.C.J. engine int. balanced w/mallory using 428 C.J. Crank $4500.00
F.E. Ford Streetmaster int. manifold $200.00 (used)
351-C Holley strip dorninator int. manifold floarcd $300.00
pair 351-C 4-V exhaust manifolds blasted & painted $300.00
S2MS Shelby lettered 4 holeAlum int manifold $400.00
pair C6OE-F 289 Erfr. man. with bolts & locks, blasted & painted $150.00

Call22sl0800 until 5 o'clock & 3374286 after 6 o'clock (0)

E'(lDR,g-Af,D,.r ,l:e

1965 Mustang convertible, 5F08T757996, 6 cyl., auto trans, po /er
top, Silrersmoke Grey with black standard interior, $10,500. Also for sale
the follorving used items: 6 cyl generator shield, sef of 'under-ride

traction bars, rear torsion bar for '6€1, one Goodyear E7O-15 Pollglas tire,

Autolite distributor caps and '65 GT instrument cluster. Call Jeff at
8*8272, aenings and ueekends.

r.()n gaLD
lwry gold seats, panels, arm rests for 1968 Coupe, $175.00. Also,
289ci2bl carb, intake and exhaust manifolds & other misc. parts.
New 10" edelbrock aluminum air cleaner neler used-$50.00. 3:55
gears for a late Model Mustang 8:8. Never been in car $125.Call
Joe (304) 7234515 (0)

r.(DB. SAf,D
Auburn Pro Series Locking Differential - fits all 8.8 rear ends with
28-spline a{es. Brand neur in, never opened, $330. Call Jim
Anselm 833-8924 (0)

E'(DN. gAf,D
j'! r "."'l.i 

l-

1W 112 Mustang Conr,ertible, 260., 3 speed, Burgundy with Palamino
interior and wfritetop. Good condition. $8200 or best offer. Call
Danell or Janet King (412) 869-9957.

1987 Mustang LX, 5.0, 5 speed, restored to new condition. Blue with
grey interior. Loaded. Must see to believe! $3700. Call Danell or Janet
King (412) 8699957. (3)

tr.lDN. clADD
1965 Mustang Convertible. Twilight Turquoisewith Black lnterior. 289
Auto. Restored in 1994 to original condition. Complete restoration docu-
mentation. Various Parts. $15,000 negotiable. Call Paul Pdterson (412)
869.0827 (2)

For Sla,le
Mustang Petronix

Electronic Conversion Kit
$65.00

Associates in Performance
626 E. 6th Ave. Tarentum

412-226-0800 (1 )

1964 112- 1973 Classis Mustang Parts

Pennsylvania
Pony Parts

John and Debbie Whelpley 2940 W. 34th Street
(814) 838-8153 Erie, Pa 16506

- We welcome any businesses to in our monthly nevvsletter. The small charge helps to defray the cost

of printing and mailing the nansletter. The cost for a /t-1l2 x 2-314 arca is $7.50 for members and $15.00 for nonmembers, and

the ad is printed in 3 consecutive nerrrsle{ters. Our nswsletter is sent to over 112 homes and s€\reral local car clubs, and the
number g'rows wery month. All FULL PAGE FLYER ads must be copied in quantity by the person submitting the m€terial.
Please piovide enough copies for the entire monthly mailing. Additional charges may be required on full page ads depending on
n€rt sletter space availability and mailing weight.
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List of Sources Used in
this Months Newslefter

The Corral
5.0 Mustang
Muscle Mustangs & Fast Fords

Board of Directorc Meeting
Monday March 31st
Kings Restaurant

GPMC General Meeting
Wednesday April 2nd

Hoss's Restaurant

Ford Mustang Glub Center

The Ford Mustang Club club center
is available for all GPMC Members
to obtain free technical assistance.
The toll free number is 1-800-576-
PONY. The office is open week-
days 9am-Spm. (GPMC Club Num-
ber: 321)
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Pooe 1l GPMC Stoff Sect L

OTI'I3DN.s'
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Ghris Fisher
Brain Darrah
Pat Cramer
Tom Cavataio

4684938
793-7337
486-0905
881-6012

B(DAN.D (DT'
DrB.Dolf (Dn g

LfDI{BDB.gEIP
DIB.DCTON.

Terry ConroY
Gene Hagerty
Michelle Kalish
Chucl< Kolder
Jim Smith

ON.GATTIZATI(DHS

761-1159 Send change of address info to:
486-0195 Hugh McGarron
369-0107 2278 Wildwood Rd.
728-7911 Gibsonia, Pa 15044
774-4716 487-6336

t' nDPg DDIT(IDN,IAI, gTAf '

Legislative Council of Motor Vehicles:
Tri-River Car Club Council:
Coalition for Auto RepairEquitY:

Gary White Kelly Mc0arron
Brian Kuntz Terri Duda
Gary White Hugh Mc0arron

IfDDTIHGS

487-6336
276-5546
487-6336

Board of Directors: Last Monday of each month. King's Restaurant. Rt 910 & l-79, Wexford,
7:30pm. All members Welcome

General Membership: First Wednesday of each month, 7:30pm. November-April, Hoss;s
Restaurant, Rt. I Allison Park. May-October, Roosevelt Grove, North Park.
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The GPMC NEWS
c/o Kelly McCarron
2278 Wildwood Rd.
Gibsonia, Pa. 15044
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